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43 Cavanagh Place, Ningi, Qld 4511

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 3000 m2 Type: House

Michelle Gillingham Alzinki

0412818320
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Contact agent

Looking for a getaway from the hustle and bustle of life.. Sorry this property is SOLD Acreage, Shed, 3000m2  This

stunning 3000m2, solar powered 5 bedroom 2 bathroom property has all you need, from the tranquil sounds of the birds

and cockatoos to the expansive lawns and gardens.  With a floor plan area of 338.5 SQM including the porch & garage

your family will have plenty of space to enjoy the finer life. Situated in a cul-de-sac and just minutes to the sun drenched

beaches and boating on Bribie Island.  Perfectly positioned just 10 minutes from the Bruce Highway.43 minutes to the

Sunshine Coast, 43 minutes to the Brisbane Airport and just 57 minutes to Brisbane CBD.  You are bound to love the large

4 bay shed with workshop.  With room for 5 cars comfortably under cover plus many additional vehicles and for truck

drivers or car enthusiasts or families with large caravans or campers there is a fully constructed heavy machinery

concrete slab and yes it's big enough to fit a loaded semi.  Features include;Massive 4 bay drive through shed plus

workshop Double remote garageSolar power with 16 solar panelsWing area - ideal for a separate granny flat or teenage

retreat its own living areaDucted air conditioning throughoutCeiling fans throughoutA kitchen to delight any chef with

gas cooktop and loads of prep space, feature lighting, dishwasher, microwave and separate dining area Rumpus/Family

room ideal for the biggest of pool tablesSeparate Media Room Master with luxury ensuite and spacious walk through

robeCrimsafe and shutters. Plenty of room if you want to expand further and or add a huge pool and tennis court.Vege

garden with mulberries, avocados, mandarin and more 2 rain water tanks and quality water pump.This property is in town

water too.Proudly marketed by Michelle @realty 0412818320Thinking of selling? Contact Michelle on 0412818320 or

click on contact agent for a free appraisal of your property 


